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INDEX TO NEw ADVEETISEMENTS.-

Theodore Spehl-Fair Notice.
Holman Pad Co.-Honan's Pads.
Milton Johnson--Strayed or Stolen.
G. & C. R. R.-Twelfth Annual Fair.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives................. 1 35 P M
Up mail closs at............... 1 00 PM
Down Train arrives ......... 4 08 P M
Down mail closes at.............. 3 30 P M
Laurens Train arrives. ......... 9928 A M
Laurens mai! closes at..... ....3 30 PM
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry. S. C., Aug. 30, 1880.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of meetings, coa-

munications relating to personal inter-

ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charycd
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance

The subscription price of the Heraldi
is $2.O for twelve months, $1.00 for six
months, 50 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in ad-Vance.
Nanes in future will not be placed on

4ee subscription books until the cash or

quivalent is paid.
0-'he charge for publishing nomi-

f candidates is Five Dollars. to

-ond 3 advance-the nominations to

stan nl the election, or as lon; .

witbii t time, as the parties d&ire

Plase bei this in mind in handing in

your card
L Alcommunications relating to

n.1a;erests will be inserted at

Bi rates, one dollar per
cash-in~ advance. tf

3 .r J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising
Agent, 41 Park Row (Times Building), New
Yoi. is authorized to contract for adver-
sements in the Newberry HERALD at our

be"s rates.
This papermay be found on Aie at Geo. P.

Botrel-& Co's Newspspev Advertising Bu-
reau (10 Spruoe st..) where advertising conl-

tracts may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
Deaths. -

The youngest child of Mr. J. H. Sum-
mer died Wednesday night,
Mrs. Mackarell, a sister of Mrs. R.

H. Wright, of Newberry, died at her
home at Blackstocks. Chester County,
Friday, the 29th altimo..

Mrs. Martin, the widow.of Mr. Wm,.
Martin, and mother of Messrs. J. B.
and J. N. Martin. died last Saturday
~morning in the 73d year of her age.
Her funeral was preached at the Pres-
byterian Chuircha Sanday morning by
Rev. EP. McClintock, and her remlairis
were followed to Rosemnont Cemetery
by a large concourse of people.
Mr. Dedrick Boozer was for .4d

ear Saluda Old Town Friday morning.
was in Newberry from the Saturday

pre ions till Tuesday or Wednesday,
when be "loft on foot making his way
tow his homne at Williamston.
While Newberry he was drinking
conside ly. It is said that he drank

quanti y of spirits of camphor Thurs-
day o ~ria,which is supposed to
have hiueis death. Mr. Boozer
formnerl~ lived at Prosperity, in this
County, He was recently married.

The Republican majority in Newber-
i~y County in 1876 was 56.5, Let the
Democratic majority of 1880 be 1,000!
--so great that Radicahism may never
agaiin lift its head in the- County.

From the Old Country.
Leopold Ruff, fourteen years of age, a

nephew of Mr., Isadore Ruff, has just
arrived from Balden Baden. Germany.
He came all the way, a distance of six
thousand miles, alone.

Extra Trains.
Can't the rail road authorities give

New berry special trains Wednesday
and Thursday of Fair Week? We
think it would pay the road, and we
know it would be a great accommoda-
tion to many people who cannot other-
wise go. _____

The Excursion
To Charleston begins to-day, 1st.

Tickets will be sold to and inclusive of
the 4th. The election exeitement will

prevent many fro going, but a good
many expect togo the 3d and 4th. The
fare for the round trip from Newberry
is $4.00. _ _ _ _

Let it Be Done.
At the Citizens' Medting Thursday

night the following resolution, offered
by Hon. Geo. Johnstone, was unami-
mously adopted:

"Resolved, That the Box at Newber-
ry CourtHousecan and shall be car-
ried, on next Tuesday, for the Democ-
racy."
Now, let it be done.

Chromatic Art Magazine.
We acknowledge with pleasure the

receipt of a copy of the Chromatic Art
Magazine, published by Messrs. John
Henry & Son. New York. It is by far
thes handsomest specimen of the Art we
have ever seen. The photo of Jas.
Conner, Sr., deceased, and the Photo-
Engraving of La Petite Mariee are both
very fine.
Seed Wheat.

Mr. D. H. Stockman, of Prosperity.
left a sample of his California or Stock-
man wheat at the HERALD offiCe Mon-
day. He says he commenced by sow-
ing 28 grains and has been raising it now
for fourteen years and neverhave fail-
ed yith a crop, nor has it ever had any
rust. ~He has a quantity now for sale
and our farmers would do well to buy
it.____________
Promoted.
We are pleased to know that Mr. J.

S. Land, late passenger conductor on
the G. & C. R. R., has been promoted
to the responsible and lucrative-office of
Master of Transpertation on the Char-
lotte, Columbia & Augusta R. R. Mr.

Landhadbeenintheemployofthe

former road for fifteen years, comnmen-cing his service at the very foot of thelad'der. We congratulate him, but at

the same time regret losing him from

our own line of road.
Mr. Joe Jenkins is now filling Mr.

T ~A'~ t~.,mAr ne~itiOfl on the G. & C.

Cotton Direct to Liverpool.
Mr. Geo. H. Turney, of New York,

who is in Newberry buying cotton this,
season for Messrs. E. R. Robertson &
Co., New York, shipped the 25th ult..,
249 bales of cotton direct to Liverpool
for account of their house. Messrs. Rob-
ertson, Gernon & Co. The shipment
was made via Charleston. This is the
first direct shipment of cotton from
Newberry to Liverpool since the war.

House Burned-Incendiary.
The new dwelling-house of Mr. Robt.

W. Atchison, thirteen miles from town,
near Col. Griffin's, was burned down
about 11 o'clock Sunday night, 31st uilt.
The house had been painted and al-
most completed, but was not occupied,
Mr. Atchison expected to move in soon.
There is no doubt that the house was

set on fire, and Mr. Atchison thinks he
has a clue. His loss is a thousand dol-
lars; no insurance.

Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Tiffin, Ohio,
says :-I have worn an Improved Ex-
celsior Kidney Pad, and received more
relief than from all remedies I have
ever tried. I cheerfully recommend it
to all sufferers.-See Adv.

To Newberry College.
President Holland has reeently re-

ceived the following donations to New-
berry College: From Rev. J. B. Rei-
mensnyder, D.D., of Philadelphia, large
electrical machine with thirteen attach-
ments; from Rev. W. S. Bowman, D.
D., of Charleston. box of fossils and
other curiosities; from Miss Annie
Fleming, of Charleston, through Prof.
Rahn. box of shells; from Dr. O. B.
Mayer, Sr., Newberry. box of minerals;
from Maj. Win. F. Nance, Newberry,
frifteen volumes of valuable historical
works.

Take "BLACK-DRAUGHT" and you
will neverbbilious.
For sale by Da. S. F. FANT.

Buy a copy of Kendall's Treatise on

the Horse. Don't wait until your horse
takes sick and dies, but get a copy at
once. It tells about diseases of horses. 1
For sale at HERALD Book Store. 44-4t

Citatiori notices or applications for
Administration must be paid for in

cash. Hereafter no such notices will
he published either in the HERALD or

News unless paid for in adv:nce. 44-4t

Only 25 cents for one hundred old
papers at the HERALD Office. Good
for wrapping paper, making bed spreads
and papering rooms. Cheapest paper
out, come and get a supply. 44-4t

Found, during Fair week, an Over-
coat. The owner can have same by
proving property and paying for this
advertisement. 44-St.

No head-ache or back-ache for ladies
who drink "WINF )FCARDUl."
For sale by Da. S. F. FANT.

Save Al! They Catch.
The herring,.fishing on the East coast

ofScotland is the most successful on

record, but it is said to be impossible to
ure all the fish caught. The question
arises why catch more fish than can

be cnred. Kingsland & Heath, of Col-
mia, don't do business in that style,

all the customers they catch are secured,
they never have to throw any overboard,
nor do their customers ever throw them
verboard, for the reason that they

keep a No. 1 stock and sell cheaply and
ths make fast friends of all whom

they deal with. Their stock embraces-

everything in china, crockery, glass,
willow and wood-ware, besides a large
variety of ornamental goods.
-44-tf '-

"WINE OF CARDUI " for Ladies only.
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT.

Just received a new lot of Double
Seat Phmt.ons, with; top and no top.
Also, Buggtes of the latest styles, all
andsomely painted, of best quality, at

reasonable prices. E. S. COPPOCK.
Oct. 18th, 1880. 48-3t.

J. N. Martin & Co., have just re-

eived a full assortment of Lewis Cook's
make of Double and Single Seat Phme-
tons and Buggies, with tops and no

tops, which .,will be sold cheap. Call
and Lee them. Oct. 18, 1880. 43-St

"BLACK-DRAUGHT" makes chills
and fever impossible.
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT.

EDGEFIELD C. H., S. C., May 3, 1879.
Dr. L. T'. Hifl:
Dear Sir-Having tried Hr.L's HEP'-

ATIC PANACEA, and thoroughly tested
its merits, I recommend it with the
greatest confidence to the people, and
bespeak for it admittance into every
household. It has given perfect satis-
faction in my practice, and I feel as-

sured the people will find it a healing
"panacea" for all irregularities incident
to the liver. I do not speak as one who
has heard and seen not, but from my

personal experience as a practicing
physician. It should be kept in every
houseold, and meet with that recep-
tion that its virtue and merits demand.
I heartily endorse it as an effective
liver regulator.
Very truly yours,

W. D. JENNINGS, M. D.

g'For sale to the trade by W. H.
Barrett, Augusta, Ga., and by W. E.
Peham. 43-lm.

Beauty, health, and happiness for ladies
in "WINE OF CARDUW."
For sale by DR. S. F. FANT.

TOMPsoN, Dentist, opposite Herald ofile

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.

A tral package of "A BLACK-DRAUGHT '

free of charge at DR. S. F. FANT's. CheaperthanPhysicians'BilL. "AThingofBeautyisaJoyFor- ever."--Whatisit?Somethingpre- aredfowomanonly,andusedby
them exclusively. It is adapted espe-

Ici11lto caes where the womb is dis-
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LISTEN TO ME, OLD MAN ! A

The women can't vote, but they can
U

use their mouth organs, and tell their tf

old men what to do. So listen old men, b
and young ones too, if you don't vote b
the straight ticket from A to Izzard, P

n
don't come foolin' around me any more. ti
Go to the polls early, stay there late, tl

and work as if your life depended on tf
it. Your old women ask it. your chil- J

ren cry for it, and your country de- sl
p

nands it. h

the State Fair
Will go on all the same next week

whether Hancock or Garfield be elected,
and will be a success anyhow. It affords a ei
ood opportunity to the people of the C
tate to break off from the turmoil, the P
itrife and the bitterness of politics. It
;omes like a calm after the storm. .'or A
hese reasons the Fair will be a welcome
-elief. Let all go who can and make a
>leasant week of it. a4

g<
raxes. Ia
The general understanding was that n:

he time for the collection of taxes fc
vould end with the 30th ultimo; but ai

owptroller-General Hagood has issued al
circular containing the advice of the "I

kttorney-General that County Treasu- rE

,ers must receive all taxes offered up to a;
nd inclusive of the 15th of November. tv
It seems there is some ambiguity in h
ection 9 of the Supply Act which has C
iven rise to this opinion. ic

Vrs. Lockwood ei

Gave a public reading in Thespian tt
HIll the evening of the 26th ultimo, to 1f
good audience. She has considerable Si
elocutionary powers, has confidence in ai
erself and an ease and grace of man- al
er, but her voice has not received suf- bi
icient training. Her reading is much U
%bove the average public reader; a a

-eally good reader is a very rare speci- tc
men. Mrs. Lockwood succeeded in en- "

ertaining and pleasing her audience. o

ourt. g
The Circuit Court for this County was zi

>pened yesterday (Monday) morning sg
y the Clerk and was adjourned to to- gi
norrow morning at 10 o'clock, in con- C
equence of election day. Judge Ker- P
~haw will preside. There is a large
mount of business, both criminal and E
~ivil, to be transacted, that will occupy
he whole two weeks and longer. Judge ti
ershaw will probably give an extra ,
eek or two in order to enable the g
ockets to be cleared as far as possible. tj
o Meeting Last Saturday. a

There was no Republican meeting at a1
he Court House Saturday. From some

~ause "to the jury unknown" Stolbrand e
id not meet his appointment to speak q
ere that day. He passed down the road a
riday, but did notstopover. Don't be de- o~eived into the belief that the rads have
iven up the Congressional fight. That
arty is up to more tricks and secret E
nanoeuvres than the Democrats ever
reamed of. Get all the votes for 1j
Aiken that you can, as well as -for the~
et of the ticket.

I
Entries to Sta'te Fair, &c. B
We learn from Mr. Secretary Hollo- y

way, that notwithstanding the entries fr
p to this time exceed those of any pre- d
ious year, yet owing to the heated po- y
itical contest, the time has been ex-
ended for receiving entries to the 6th p
f November, in order to allow full
ompetition in all the departments. ti
Special arrangements have been ir
nade for a proper exhibition of Flow- s
ers and Plants, and in this we antici- a:
ate a very fine display. Our lady b
riends can make this department an

mjoyable part of the exhibition. .

'The Fine Art Gallery has been over-
auled and specially fitted up for the ti
roper exhibition of this most impor-
ant branch. s
he Opera House.
The Town Council has awarded the
ontract for building the Opera House v

and an addition to the Market House.
Mr. WV. A. Cline gets the contract for
the Market at $1,020. The contract is
for extending the Market House from
left wing to Harrington Street in the h
same style as that portion already built.
This will give five additional stalls,
making twelve in all. Mr. Cline will n
also superintend~the wood work of the
pera House, for which he is to get t<
800; Mr. Os. Wells has the contract

for superintending the brick work, at
800; Messrs. T. C. Pool, S. H. Fellers, F

J. A. Crotwell and Os. Wells get the
contract for furnishing brick for the~

Opera House, the price to be, delivered,
$6.65 per thousand.
It is intended to begin work on the bJ

building this week, or next, and it will
probably be under roof by January. 1
The work will be pushed forward with
all possible dispatch.
Personal.
Col. E. B. Gary, of Abbeville, was in

town last week. b

Misses Katie Rutherford and Mattie
McIntosh are at school in Charleston. c
Senator Butler came over by private

conveyance from Edgefield Sunday af- s
ternoon.
Mr. Thos. P. Lane and family have

become residents of the prosperous city
of Newberry.
Geo. S. Mower, Esq., returned Fri- t

day from Boston. whither he went as a d
delegate to the Supreme Court of For-
esters.
Rev. Prof. Rahn, of Newberry Col-

lege, has received a call to the Lutheran
Church in Charleston, which he will
accept. i
Col. H. T. Wardlaw, of the Ab!beville u

Press and Banner, was in Newberry

last week. Hie and [Hugh Wilson getthe bestCounty paper, "present

copn0xetd" nteSaecMr.anysJMxeCred", hoStaseenwihM.X.1.Tratfrteps
eihMr. hs .MCay h

hasaceteeeepsiino
bookkeer W.TiTrannothepainlBn,andentears,o his ncepdtestoitonyf.

bokepr.RntheNationalBacceptance entersuponhisnewdutiesto-day.

he Meeting Monday.
We go to press to-day (Monday), and
is therefore impossible to do anything
ke justice to the occasion. The day
ras ushered in by the firing of cannon;
t an early hour the red shirts came

ouring in from every direction waking
ie echoes with their cheering and yell-
ig. Such a crowd and such enthusi-
sm have not becn seen in Newberry
nee the memorable campaign of 1876.
The crowd gathered in front of the
ourt House and the speeches were
M le from the steps. Senator Butler
'as the first speaker. He was greeted
ith the most enthusiastic cheering
hen he made his appearance. He
iade one of his besL efforts; he was lis- 3
ned to with attention and cheered vo-

ferously throughout. No man is more t
ighly honored and respected in New-
erry County than Gen. Butler, and his I
resence and his speech have infused
ew life and fresh determination into
ie already wide-awake Democracy of
is County.
After Gen. Butler Maj. J. M. Bax-
r, Gen. Y. J. Pope and Hon. GeorgeDhnstone addressed the crowd. The
3eaking is in progress as we go to l
ress, and we have only time to say,
eed the advice of Gen Butler, and
e that no "11th hour ticket" catch
:u napping.
To cough and at the same time be
ztertaining is impossible. Dr. Bull's
ough Syrup will reach your case.
rice 25 cents a bottle.

n Engraving Equally Appropriate and
Beautiful
Has been issued by "Peterson's Mag-.ine" for 1881, to reward persons for
-tting up clubs. The plate is quite,rge, 24 inches by 20, and would or-
rmen' even the most refined parlor;
r it is executed in the highest style of
-t; and is such a mezzotint as is sold t
retail, for five dollars. It is entitled, t
sran'father Tells of Yorktown." It
presents a veteran of '76, in his old
e, with his little grand-daughter be-
reen his knees, to whom he is re-

zarsing the story of the surrender of
ornwallis. The room is an old-fash-
ned one, such as elderly people re-
ember fifty years ago, and in the 3
ubrasure of the window sits the mo-
er of the little girl, also listening. As t
381 will witness the celebration of the
arrender at Yorktown, the premium,
we have already said, is particularly tcproprriate. You can get it, gratis,
getting up a club for "Peterson."

nly the enormous circulation of the
agazine can explain why the proprie-
rs can afford to give such premiums.
Peterson" is the best and cheapest f
the lady's books, the price being but
vo dollars a year, with great deduc- s
ns to clubs. Specimens of the Maga- I

ne, to assist in getting up clubs, are

:nt, gratis, if written for. Now is the
me to get up clubsfor 1881. Address.
harles J. Peterson, 306 Chesnut Street,
hiladelphia, Pa.

lectic Magazine.
The November number of the Eclec- I

e is embellished with a fine steel-en- t
raved portrait of Mr. Archibald For-(
as, the famous War Correspondent of
teLondon Daily News, who is now on
visit to this country.
The literary contents of the number
reunusually varied and attractive.
he initial paper is the first of a series
articles by the Duke ofArgyll on the
nity of Nature,' which promises to be
2e of the most .important discussionst
ivital scientific questions tbat has late-
-appeared. Other articles are 'En-
lish, Rational and Irrational,' by Fitz-
dward Hall; 'The Bayard of the East;'
he Seamy Side of Letters;' 'At Sea,
30,' hy Sir Francis H. Doyle; 'Mental
nagery,' by Francis Galton, F. R. S.;I
n Artist on Art,' by Harry Quilter;
iction, Fair and Foul--Byron,' by John
uskin; a discussion of 'Mr. Ruskin on
Tordsworth ;' 'Separation,' a poem,i
om the German of Ruckert; three ad-
itional chapters of 'White Wings; At
atching Romance,' by William Black;
Colorado Sketch,' by the Earl of

unraven; 'Letters from Constantino-
le,' by an Englishwoman; 'Hypno- 1
sin,' by G. J. Romanes; 'The Impend-
igCrisis in Turkey.' by an Eastern
atesman; 'Dreams of Youth,' a poem;
rd a biographical sketch of Mr. Archi-
id Forbes. The Editorial Depart-
ents are well filled, and comprise
~iterary Notices,' 'Foreign Literary
ctes,' 'Science and Art,' and 'Varie-
es.'
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond
treet, New York. Terms. $6 per
ear; single copy, 45 cents; Trial sub-
ription for three months, $1.

arious and ali About
"Rally round the flag, boys."
Will it be Hancock or Garfield?
Newberry expects every man to do
isduty.
Fortune does not change men; it un-
asks them.
Newberry County expects every man

do his duty.
No change worthy of note in the
[EALD Offce,
And we wait patiently for subscri-
ers in arrears to come in.
There will be some fine stock on ex-
ibition at the State Fair.
Stay at the polls and work for the
)eocracy till the last.

A splendid lot of stationery at the
[ERALD Book Store.
Let every Democrat be at the polls
daylight-and slay there.
Mr. D. S. Johnson's dwelling house
n his new place is nearly finished.
The Messrs. Aull have ginned this
eason four hundred bales of cotton.

Chills and fever prevail to some ex-

enton the Saluda side of the County.
But won't the telegraph operators
ave a' lively time of it for the next few
ays?
There are- four cases of homicide to
tried at the present term of the Cir-

ut Court.

The State Fair promises to be very
iterestmng. and the premium list is un-

sually large.
We are prepared to execute all kinds fjobprintingatthisoffice,andon oderateterms.
Ants may be driven away by putting

cotchsnuff

wherevertheyareinthe

tabit of going for food.

Itisgoodinfever,and muchbetter

anger, to have the tongue kept clean
.nd smooth.

Cotton poured in on Thursday -ast t(
.he delight of buyers and the satisfac
ion of dealers in merchandise.
Mr. Z. L. White is getting up a firs

-lass menagerie, and already has a wilk
at, two coons and an opossum.
We understand that two or threE

iew mercantile firms will begin busi
tess in Newberry in a short time.
If a man's house is his castle a wo

nan's head is her sbebang, says an ex

hange, but we don't exactly see it.
The Newberry lawyers are unfortu

ate. The Court comes cn during Fai:
veek. The same thing happened las
ear.

It is safer to affront sonic people thar
o oblige them, for the better a man de
erves the worse they will speak o
rim.
It is to be regretted that Nick Rob

rt's Humpty Dumpty troupe did no
isit Newberry. Our people wan

omething lively.
The Palmetto Yeoman says that thosc

runs ordered by colored citizens in the
ower Counties are intended to fire
hristmas salutes.
Farmers will be late in getting thei:

ats in the ground: the ground ha.
>een so hard from dry weather tha
hev have not been able to sow.

An effort is being made to establish E
nail route from Newberry to Milton, in
aurens County. Such a route is mued
eeded.
A standard household remedy of un
loubted and acknowledge merit is Dr
3ull's Cough Syrup. And it costs bu
15ets. All Druggists keep it.
A Kentucky woman, 99 years old
valked three miles to attend a circus
and saved fifty cents by crawling undei
he canvass. An enterprising old her
bat.
A lady writes us from Edgefield tha

he has about a half dozen mileh cow:
vhich she will sell. Some of them ar<
L No. 1. Apply at this office for infor
nation.
Only 25 cents for what may save
,ou hundreds of dollars. Can be ha<
.tthe HERALD Book Store. Come early>e in a hurry, make haste, be quick
.nd tarry not.

Two pieces of cannon belonging t
be LaFayette Artillery of Charlestoi
ere shipped to Newberry Saturday t<
ieused in firing salutes at the Mas
deeting Monday.
We expect to hear a good repor
rom Prosperity to-morrow night. The
rosperity Democrats don't take an:
ugar in ther'n: they take it straight al
be way through.
Col. Wmu. S. Dogan, the silent agen>fthe Register has been heard from-
he report is that he has fallen a victim
o Cupid's shafts. He received the fata
hot with meekness.
The merchants and other busines
nen of Newberry have agreed to clos
heir places of business to-morrov
Tuesday) and devote the whole day ti
aving the State.
Those who deal in firearms say tha
be demand for pistols among the col
ired people has been greater for thi
ast few weeks than were ever knowi
>efore.-
Thursday last was a great big day a
he HERALD Office, a regular boom
What with new subscribers coming ii
Lnd old ones paying up we were kep
musually busy.
Mr. W. F. Ewart has bought tly
lutherford plantation from Sherif
Nheeler. He and J. I. Fair join
>lantations and will keep bachelor'
iall together next year.

Several of our merchants are getting
Christmas goods for the little ones

and wve suppose they will inforn
he public through the HERALD when
iver they are to be had.

When any one sends for a copy o
he HERALD, a nickel should, by ail
neans, be sent too. Remember this
?apers are not printed gratuitously
mnd printers have to pay for what the
ret.

See to it, Democrats, that!you do rno
ose your opportunity by being crowdei
rom the polls, and tbat every man wh<
ants to vote for Hancock, Hagood an<
lonesty gets to the ballot-box and de
>osits his ballot where it will do mos
ood.
The Republicans will probably havy
Imajority in the next House of Repre
entatives. And if Aiken does not bea
stlbrand by a large and indisputabl'
najority he will probably be counte<
>ut. Therefore secure all the vote
youcan for Aiken.

The New York Times asks: "a
omen enjoy a heaven deprived of wed
lngs?" That depends. If new style
>fbonnets make their appearance ever;>ther week, women will manage to fee
aappy without a marriage to their back

(Norristown Heraldi.
The correspondence between Johl
herman and Wade Hampton on th
>utside of this paper is racy reading
rom the standpoint of a man of ho'no
Eampton gets the best of it; but fron
hestandpoint of a politician Shermnal
gets away with our Senator.

Cal. Holloway, Secretary of the Stat
Agricultural and Mechanical Society,
busy receiving entries for the Stat
Fair. The prospects are that the eri
tries will exceed those of any past yeai
both in quality and quantity. and tha
theFair will be a complete success.

The political mass meetings of th
eitizens of Newberry village in The:
pian Hall Thursday and Friday night
3owed enthusiasm and determinatiot
The speaking was very good, and th
attendance large. The good effects ar
seen and felt at the polls to-day.
Our merchants declined advertisin
inthe card directory last week, and w
think properly so. It is a poor way c

advertising, and reaches only afe
[fthey advertise at all let them do s
through the newspaper, the legitimat
way, and help those who live in thei
midst.
Mr. A. subscribes for the paper an

loes not pay for it at the time, and a~

Lerone, two or tnree months expire w

~ive him the X mark. He is offende

because he thinks we have dunned binbefore his time is out. Its er:ough tmake a Iborse :augn,. and an editor an

gry. He was in arrears from the ver

start.

One freight train ran iato another
r,- mile ave Cnlumbia Tuesda

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, S. C., Nov. 1, 1880.

Ordinary...... ................... 7 a 8;
t Good Ordinary ..................... 8a 9
Low Middling...................... 9 a 91
Middling ......................... 9*a 9j
Good Middlin. ..................... 91:a 94Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WLEKLY

By J. N. MART IN & Co.
BACO\-

Shoulders, Prime New...... 63 a 7
Shoulders. Sugar Cured..... 8
Sides. C. R., New............ a 11;

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shouldrs. New.............. 7
Sides, C. R., New........... a l
Sides, Long Clear........... l

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams..........
Cauva=sed Hams, (Magnolia) 15

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces.............. 12
Leaf, in Buckets............. 12J

SUGAR-
Powdered.................... 16
Crushed...................... 14
Granulated Standard..... .. 123a
Extra C..................... 11
Coffee C....................... 10
Yellow...................... 10
New Orleans.............10
Demarara................... -

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 50
Cuba Molasses........ 60
Sugar House Molasses. 8i

TEA-
Gunpowder....................... 1.50
Young lyson................... 1.50

ALLSPICE......................... 25
PEPPER..................... 30
COFFEE-

Roasted or Parched...... 25
Best Rio.................... 25a
Good Rio................. 20a

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORN-
'Tennessee................... 90

MEAL-
Bolted. ................90
Unbolted.................... SS

SOAP. ... ........................ 5a 10
STARCH... ................... 6a 12
SrAR CANDLES................... 15
FLOUR, per tibl.............. 6.00a10.0)
PEARL 1HOMINY............... .. 3
CANDY ........... 20
CONCENTRATED LYE............ 10
ENGLISH SODA. ................ 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE...................... 10
TOBACCO....-............ ........... 60a 1.25
NAILS(10 1eg.... ................ 4.0
BAGGING-Heavy........................... 12a14
ARROW TIES. per bunch.. ....... 2 50
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb....... 20

{RED OATS-per ku.. .........50a

NOTICE.
FRANK LESLIE'S WEEKLY.
The only Democratic Illustrated Newspa-

per published-will be sent postpaid, for
five weeks (until end of campaign) for Thir-
ty Cents. .Agents wanted in every town.
Send s0 cents for five weeks subscription,
or 6 Cents postage stamps for sanple
copy and lllast:ated t':talogne. Clubs of
four will be sent for five wveeks, for one

1 dollar. Aidress FRANK LESLIE PUB-
LISIING CO., 15 DEY STREET, NEW
YORK. 42-6t.

"No lady should be without it."-Shippens-
burg, (Pa.) Chronicle.
[I CHEAPESTAND EEST!..Ll

PETERSON'6 MAOAZINVE.
FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTEaENS !

SA SUYPPLEXENT will be given in every
number for 1881. containing a full-size pattern
for a lady's, or child's dress. Every subscriber
Lwill receive, during the year, twelve of these
-patterns, w orth more, alone, than the subscrip-
on price. .4CIJ

PaTzasoc's MAGAZINE is the best and cheap%
est of the lady's books. It gives m ra for the
money, and combine] greatir meria, than any

L other. In short it has the
.BEST STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

BI-,ST COLORED FASH]ONS.
BEST DRESS PAT fERNS,

BEST WOR,K-TABLE PATTEERNS,
BEST ORIGINAL STORIES,

BEST MUSIC, Etc., Etc.
SIts i'nme3nse circulation and long established

Freputation enables its proprietor to disince all
competitors. In 18, *a New Fea..ure was intro-
Sduced, which will beaproved on in 1881, being

s a reries of
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES,

The stories, novelets. &c., in "Peterson" are
Saduritted to be the best published. All the most

pular female write-as conmrlbute to it. In
1881, about 100 or-iginal storic: will be given,
and in addition Six COYrIGHr NovELE2a, by
Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benediet, Jane G.
Austin. Mary V. Spencer, Sidney Trevor, and
that imsmitaole hr-nor5st, the author of "Jsi h
Allen's Wie.'' Tie

COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATES
In "Peterson" ar ashead of all others. These

-plates are engraved on steel, TWICE TEx USUAL
,s:zE, and are unequaled for beauty. They will
be superbly colored. Also, Household and other
re,e4pts; articles on Art Embroidery, Flower
Cultu.re; in short everything interesting to la-
dies.
TEaxs (Always in Advance) 62.00 A YBA.L
Mi- Unparalleled Offers to Clubs..-e

2 Copies for $3.50; 8 Copies for 84 50; WIth a
costly steel engraviir, "GEANDPATHER TELLaS
or" 10aTowC? 24x20, or an Illustrated Al-
bum. qua. to, tilt, for getting up the Club.
t4 Copies for 66.50; 6 Copies for $9.00; with

an extra copy of the Magazine for 1881, as a
premium, to the person getting up the Club.
5 Copies f>r 88.00; 7 Copies for $10.50; with

'both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1881,
and the picture, or Album, to the person get-
ting up the Club.
SFor Larger Clubs Still Greater Inducements !

Address, post-paid.
CHARLES J. PETERSON,

8&6 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
[7 Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to

get up c.ubs with. Oct. 20, 48-tf.

liREATISE ON THE HORSE
AND HIS

DISEASES.
Containing an "Index of Diseases," which

Sgives the symptoms, cause, and the best
treatment of cactn; a table giving all the

-principal drugs used for the horse, with the
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a

i poison ; a tab;e with an engravi ng of the
horse's teeth at different ages, with rules
for telling the age of the horse ; and other
valuable information Call and geta copy.

SFor sale at

HERALD BOOK STORE.
Aug. 18, 84-tf.

SOUR MONTHLY.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

SOUs. MoNrtHL is a magazine devoted to gen-
- eral and religious reading. Its contains 24
sdouble column pages, and every endeavor willsbe made to make it worth the money.-
-Every charitably inclined person should sub-
B scribe for it, as the entire subscrintion is dcvoted
to the support of the orphans inthe

THORNWELL ORPHANAGE
of Clinton. S. C., by whom all the work upon it
is dor.e. It is carefully edited and is worth the
Sprice asked for it. Will not the friends of the
eOrphasnage get up a list of subscribers for us and
so enable deserving boys to assist in supporting
themslvyes.
All subscriptions should be sent at once to the

Sedito:r and publisher.
REV. WM. P. JACOBS,

eOct. 20.42-ti'. Clinton, S. C.

Any Book or Article
In the Stationery Line

NOT STOCK,raanufacturers'3Leave orders-HERALD STATIONERY STORE.Jan. 1-t.f.ALJONZO REESE,SHAVING DRESSING

lofl4

WRIGHT & J.
CLOTHIN !

HANDSOI
-ANE

OVEJ :Ec
-F('

MEN, YOUTR
Largest Assortment in te

Pricx
]ATS, ixn the
And Every Other Article in G

WRIGHT & J. I
Oct. 27, 44-tf.

CUSTOM C

IiE%N FIIRI
Iam still keeping uj

making the Finest C
State. My cutter is (

tyles as they make t
(ashionable circles.
Tailors employed.
Samples sent on appi

9f (only) French and J
ways on hand.

W. 0. SWAF
Oct 20, 43-4m. COL-UM I

1 iH.01

-AT T1'

COLUMBIA CLO

M. L. H
LARGEST STOCK!

'v assortment of fine and plain Clo:.hing
s the iargest ever exhibited in :he city of Col'
ion of my friends and the public generally to

vill be pleased with its variety and excellenec

All Prices! All Styl
COMPETITh

sole Agent for.the Celebrated STAB
Best Shirt in1

gg Don't fail to call and seo ;ue when i

Mv.
Oct. 6, S-1y.

Dry Goodls a

NEW STOREI
UNDER WRIG

DRESS GOODS, in all thi
Silks, Satins,i

FINE HOSIERY for Ladies, 'V

Ladies' and Gents' ]I

ents' Furnishing Good
GENTh

!LSO, ALL THE STAPLE GOODS USUAL

Send for Samnples. Express charges on alli
e paid by us.

DESPORTES e
Wright's Hotel Block, -

Oct. ii, 41-3m.

DIRECT IPORITER

ENGLISH ANI

COLUMEX1
THE LARGIEST

MECHANICS' TOOLS of every descrip?io
Wagon and Carriage Building and1 Trimmrn
Circular Sans of all sizes furnishe I to ords:
lndia Rubber and Leather Belting; India lR
Lacing, Babbitt Metal, Machinery Oils, Ft
Lime, Cement. Plaster, Hair, L uha, Grinds
Window Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Bri

ALS

ACRICULTURA~
OF ALL

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pans and Evaport
Threshers and Separators, Woven Wire for
Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Hoes, Axes, II
Solid Stzel Ploughs of ali kinds, Ploughz Sa
Coil, Wagon, Well and Halter Chains, Tire
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Seythes. &c
Has the agency for the celebrated WATT j'

are sold at reduced prices.
All goods guaranteed as represented. Or.ic

ory city reference will have prompt and careful

STOVE,
TJkhe Lar.gest and( Fii

COOKiNG AND Hi
That has ever been brought to the Southern

elebrated L§EE Cadein Richmond, Ya oine of the BESTt' '00)thistuve is very large. and it stands t the ietAlso, a veiy large assortment ofTHEATING
Among which is to be tound the WOODBlNE,
aSth RAN UArLUInn STOVE. which st

V. COPPOCK'S

SUITS
SOA.TS

AND BOYS.
City, and at the Lowest
is.

iatest Styles.
mtlemien's Furnishing .Goods.
V. COPPOCK.

'LOTH--ING

my reputation for
uistom Work in the
live to all the latest
heir appearance in
Yone but first-class.

ication. A full line
Tnglish Suitings al-

FIELD, Agt.,
hlA, S. O.

IX ULOTUING
rHING HOUSE.

LOWEST PRICES!
ind Genn and Youth's Fuirnishing Goods

irubia, andi: I respectfully invite the atten-
au etxamhination, feeling assured that they

Comen and judige for yourselves.

es ! All Qualities !
)N DEFIED.
SHIRT, Warranted to be the

he lMarket.

L. KiINARD,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

:OLUMiBIA, S. C.,
HIT'S HOTEL-
ie late varieties,
relvets, Cas.hmneres, etc.
isses and!Gents,
'ine Hand-Sewed Shoes.

s a Specialty,.
'AND BOYS' FINE HATS.

GY FOUND IN A DRY GOODS STORE
eders amo1unting to 810).00 and over will

e EDMTUNDS,
- - COLUMBIA, S. C.

I. DIAL,

AND DEALER IN

) AMERICAN

~IA, S. C.
VARIETY OF

ig MIaterial.

abber and Hemp Packing.

s and R eps of all kinds,

tones.

ishes, &c.

0,

L. iMPLEMENTS
KINDS.

:ors, Fan Mills.
Screens, Bolting Meal, &c.amecs, S!iovels, Spades
el andi Iron, Back Bands.
Band and Rod Iron.
., c.
LOUGUS and Castings of all kinds, which

rs accompanied with the money or satisfac-
attention. Oct. 6, 41-tf.

BTOVES.
iest Amsortment of

ATING STOVES
Marker, among which is to be found the

0 O0K, EING STFOVES now in use.TheOven ofI ofa!!:b.er Cooking Stoves.
STOV7ES,
suit:ti)lefor heieing Churches nnd Stores,adsover all othcr~. Large assorz~nemir or


